Get out your dusty travel bags in the closet, put on a new coat of varnish on your favorite walking
and let us enjoy one more fellowship and shindig of our Chambley experiences.

MISSION STATEMENT
Chambtey AB Reunion is o group af Cold War veter&ns, civilian ondfamity menrbers wlto unse$isltly served oar
nntiott anrl were smioneel ai Chanubley Air Base, France during tlrc periotls 1953-1967. ll/e sre a not'fot'profit social
organization dedicated to sustaining relationships and lasting memories, and continuing ties with French organizations
dedicated to futurc development of the base. Tftis newsletter is pabtished once or twice eoch year in printform anel on
the organization's website: wn'x'.Ch am ble.t'A&.rrt rrt.

your Leadership Team rvelcomes each of you and your spouse or guest in joining us 2 through 5 October 2014 in
Tampa, Florida for our l2th Biennial Reunion (24rb year) at the Embassy Ilotel & Suites - Tarnpa' Florida! Your
participation with your fellorv alumni will make this a memorable event. We have an excellent program designed just
io" yoo-. Once again, this is an opportunity to meet and reminisce with fellow rvarriors and spouses who served at
ChambleydefendingournationdirringtheColdWaryears

1953-196T,Ourreunionwillnotbesuccessfulwithoutyou!

Be sure to makeyour reservation at the Tampa Embassy Suites by calling 1-800-1555x1805 before 17 September2014.
Reunion hotel rate is $109.00 daily and go up to $149.00 after the 17rh. Reunion coordinators are Leonard Black' T:

813-949-6192,p;2lblacklgz?fgrlaol.com and for the ladies Joanie Morris, T: 352-558'0475, E: nurris4?&JacLggn
Director, Bob Sisk, T: 903-473 -2272 - E: sisk.judge.r'et@ver For full details and pre-registration
information go to pages 9 and 10 of the newsletter. If you desire to order Chambley golf shirts and hats go to:
http://rvrvw.chambleyab.com/images/ShirtsiChambteyTo20AlumniToShirts.htm.
Reunion-out-of-poclet-expenses have been reduced from $225.00 to $180.00. Alsoo annual elues have been
reduced from $35.00 a year to $15.00 a year or $30.00 for trvo years payable in odd years. Reunion cost: $8'921.00.
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9pECIAL INVITATION FOR pHILIppE AND ALINE: You are extended a special invitation to this year's events at our expense.
lo*yo*attendance.Itisalwaysapleasuretoseeyoursmilingfacesatour.reunions.

1g60-Ig6TALUMNIVETERANSIIEHAWMISSED: Weencouragetheveteransoflg60-6?toattendthisyearscombinedreuniou
and receive an update of the ongoing changes/events that have occurred at
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Chambley.
oF CrUnanmy VnrnneNS. spr"iul invitations

are extended to the French

Air Attache to USCENTOMAC> Dr. David Bullock,

@bdoor,MilitaryHistorian>LiefCarlson,?2ndF86Pilotc/s..SockS,,)CMSGTJohnBrane,(follow-on
Leo;Fabrice Loubette, French
unit); Jacquelyi Smith, daughter of George Washington> Douglas/Estelle Hasert; Teny Leo, son of Col
Historian> Jernme McAuliffe, Author> Dan McAllister,2ld Wing LogoP Peter Yates ATC Mobile- 1954> and Rhoda Philby' sister
of TSGT Luttrer E. Singleton, Jr. See photoo page 8. SEE PAGES 9 & 10 FOR PRE-REGISTRATION DETAILS.

l.

THE ARRIYAL: Arminian Don Barshmian, an original veteran, &om L.A., California and I attended last year's Chambley festivities
*orn ZO lufy tfttougtt 3 August. In fact, I celebrated my 80'r'birthday on the 26th of July with a (not so surprised) birthday cake couftesy
of ppilippe and Aline. We-anived at Charles de Gaul airport, Paris on the 25'h of July and caught the high speed rail to Metz.

2. NOll/ FOR THE UGLY. THE BAD AND THE GOOD: Firstthe"@LY' and shocker, i.e., Money exchange from dollars

to Euros

-

Theexchangerate-a$l00.00billwasonlyworth60Euros,a40percentlossattheairport...Bankshadabetterrate-onlya32percent
loss, The "W'- - Gefting to the right train platform with bags in tow. Remember the hains pull out on time, they wait for no one - in

and out in 15 minutes. It rained for three days and was just as muddy as our early days at Chambley. Remember, the deep freeze of DecJan-Feb 1954-55 that covered Europe with snow and ice; vehicles fioze up as well as heat in the banacks and facilities. AND THEN,
AND THEN when the snow and ice melted - - nothing but mud. The"GO@'- - We arrived in Metz from Paris in one hour and frfteen
minutes on France's high-speed super rail, a distance of 297 Ks. Speed - 215 Miles' per-hour - no time to count the telephone poles.
NOll the GOOD-GOOD news. There were friendly faces at the station waiting for us with transportation and hotel accommodations
compliments of Philippe and Aline. If anyone plans to travel to Europe, you need to know that ATM's will not accept your ATM card
unless you have activated your card with your local bank and two - ifyou are driving, gas stations are boarded up - no attendants - no cash
transactions - only credit card transactions at the pumps. Oh yes, my international Master Card did not work - NO GAS. I will save the
rest of the story for the reunion. I also visited Greece; my home for 15 years working for Mutual of Omaha;military life insurance.
NOTE: Money exchanges and banks would not accept American Exprcss Travelers Checks.

3, FOR THE ALUMNI:

The base footprint has changed. All that remains of the old base structures are the tlu'ee fighter squadrons
hangers, the newly renovated Control Tower (with an elevator to top side) and Base Chapel. I did not realize it when we were stationed
at Cbambley but the Chapel sits on a small knoll. It is painted white and isolated fron the main base activities - a serene and picturesque
site that can be seen from all compass points. I attended services there in 2001 with 28 other Chambleymembers who made the nostalgic
trip to Chambley. The main gate to the base has been changed to the 53l't hanger area.

4. BASE aP GRADES

have not changed the greetings and hospitality one receives from Philippe, Aline and their staff. They make you
feel right at home. Don and I were provided a car, hotel and dinners. As Aline so eloquently stated "social drinks" at the hotel were at
your own expense - she did not realize thatthose days are long gone.

5. THE LEGACY: We, members ofthe Chambley Alumni, are indeed fortunate to have Philippe, Aline and their organizational supporl.
They are keeping the Chambley experience and our memories alive. An aerospace museum is one of the center base afffactions that
houses the history of air ballooning and the history of the U.S. Air Force at Chambley. Support such as this will keep our presence in
northern France alive and in good standing long after we are dead and gone. Does anyone know of any U.S. rnilitary organization
stationedinFrancefrom 1945to l96TthathasbeensohonoredwithspaceinanaerospacemuseumthathonorstheU.S.militarypresence
in France? Charnbley veterans have received such an honor and we are forever grateful and indebted to the Lorraine organizers ofthe
new and improved Chambley complex. Narrative Pages are 2-3-5 & 17.

6. THE MUSEUM: The museum is approximately 2,000 square feet that includes the Michael Collins auditoriurn (capaciS 100). Fifty
percent of the museurn is dedicated to the history of air ballooning. The other fifty percent houses artifacts of Air Force units stationed
at Charnbley. Display cases abound including a prestigious glass frophy case that is home to the Colonel George Stokes'model aircraft
collection of aircraft that were assigned to Chambley fiom 1954-1967. Colonel Stokes donated his private collection to the museum in
2013. Artifacts and memorabilia donations to the Chambley Museum are a rvav of keeping memories alive for future tourists and
senerations of French citizens. If vou don't need your souvenirs. mail your historic artifacts to: ALINE DUFOUR, Pilatre de
Rozier Organization, Chambley AB, France - P.O.
BP-80018 - Lorraine, F-54801 - Jarney Cedex, France - F54801.

Box:

7. REUNION FINANCES: As of this date we have $3,708.00 in the bank; minus this newsletter mail out. During the past year we
have had only four members bring their dues up to dafe - the need for some nerv dues policy is required. As of I January 2014,
membership dues are REDUCED from $35 to $15.00 a year in hopes of keeping more Charnbley veterans appraised of our activities.
Wearercquestingduesbepaid twoyearsatatime,i.e.,EFFECTIVEonthefirstofJan2013-2015-2017. Thatrepresents$30.00every
two years. Payment in January of odd years will generate sufficient funds for reunion planning in even years and support the cost of
newsletter preparation, reproduction, postage and binding. Hopefully, this new policy change will rneet with your support and approval.
This change in the dues' policy should generate enough revenue to keep us afloat. For the past five or six years it has been the generosity
of an alumnus member that has allowed for the financial stability of our reunion AND we arc grateful for that financial support, but it
is time for the reunion membership and organization to take on that frnancial responsibility. The due's policy applies to evervone who
desires a copv of the newsletter. I hope each of you will participate and support the new dues policy change. Thanks - Bob

8. TIVO BASIC GAALS: Your dues provide hvo basic goals. 1) help defray reunion expenses and2)keep the membership
informed through newsletters of Chambley activities. While the web and e-mails are great tools, many of our members do not have
compute$. In the past, all members who are on the alumnus' roster have received newsletters regardless of dues paid. As our
member- ship shrinks, finance shrinks. It is THE COMMITTEES goal to continue providing one or two newsletters a year
depending on nerrys wodhy iterns that justi$r the expense. Those members who support our dues policy will receive newsletter
updates. Crurently, the cost of publishing a twelve page newsletter plus postage (depending on the number of color/black and white
pages) cost approximately $500.00 to $625.00 for 300 copies. Without adequate funding, some recipients will lose their connection
with the past; we would not like to see that happen ---so please don't lose contact with us and the Chambley expertence. As
indicated, our commitment is to continue publishing newsletters as long as we have the financial rcsources to do so. I do not believe
$30.00 every two years is too much to ask from our membership for financial stability. We appreciate your assistance.
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9- TEE C.HAMBLEY EISTOMCAL BooKtitled "Chamblev Air Base . Franee 0954 - 1967 - - The Best snd the Worst Place toe
Livdo bv Chuck Tinms is available for purchase: The original history of Chambley
UV Ch"t fimms, t""nion foirnder
"o-pE"a
and director, was published in 1992 has been reproduced. It is available for $45.00 plus $12.00
postage; total price

Ever

$57-00. In addition
to the hard copy, a disk is also available for SIO.OO. For those of you that do not have this historical document, now is the time to
purchase one for yor:, and if nothing else, a copy for your cbildren and{or grandchildren as a gift. Most sibHngs have no iriea what
daddy/mother or grand daddy/mo&er experienced in their military careers. Your children will appreciate this historical source d.ocument
that covers a short period of our military service to Arnerica. Give your chil&en, and your childrens cbildren an idea ofwhaf daddy and
momma experienced in Europe during &e cold war years.

10- A SECOND HISTORICAL DOCUMENT was published by Chuck Timms in 2001. Thirty-Two Chambley veterans and wives
retumed to Chambley for a nostalglc tour. The retmion was made possible thanks to Philippe and Aline of the Pilatre de Rozier
Association, Maryse Marion, General Counsel of Canton, Roger Gaspard (base translator) Tammy Steele and ahost ofqPs and staff.
Receptions were held in Jamey and Metz that also included a visit to "The Inn- Saint-Julien-les-Gorze. The book is a must for your
historical collection.

11- NATIONAL ARCEIWS: The national archives, Washington D-C-,

are encouraging veterans to record their military experiences.
Therefore, check with your local VFW, American Legion, Disabled Vets Associations and most importantly "The Sons and baughters
ofthe Revolsion" for details on this very important issue- Don't keep your history to yourself - share those experiences with the National
Archives your children and grandchildren. Military missions are well docrrmente4 but the in,dividual aimran-sailor and solider, the ones
who carried out the mission(s); their stories/your stories and tales of woe (and there are thousands of them) never get told. Share your
background and experiences. You are a part ofhistory.

12- NEWSPAPER & W; Don and I had lunch with French TV and news reporters, balloon pilots and the organizational staffon 28
JuIy- At that time, and on behalf of the Chambley Alurnni, I presented philippe and Aline Jplaque thanHng them for keeping our
'?nemories" ofChambley alive. We were consistently asked what it was like to live at Chambley 63 years ago. The answe, was ri-ple,
especially after three days of rain on our arrival, it was just lil<e today - muddy has hell. We had a great lunch ard was given the VIp
treatment. A verymemorable occasion13-

METZAND SURROUNDING FARMCOMM(IN(TIES: CentralMetz,theMoselleriverandcentralparkhavenotchangedmuch-

still beawifirl- Driving is a problem for towists not familiar with the area; narrow and one-way streets. The restaurant at the train station
has lost its anrbiance from our days- The ABC and Bristol restaurant across from fhe train station are still there. As the story goes, there
was a lady ofthe night that hung out at the Bristol- Her name, I have been told,was "Seal Beams"-she wore tlick glasses and was crosseyed- It was reported that she was so cross-eyed that she could stand in the middle ofthe week and see both Srmdays- The Charlemagne
pub at the Globe International Hotel a favorite watering hole for Canadian and American pilots, has long been closed- The surro*aing
farm communities are neat and well manicured- No stacks of Charlie Sierra by the barnswaiting for spring planting. The countrysidi
is ruly beautifirl from the air-

14. A BRIEF WISTORY OF CEAMBLEY AIR BASE: The U.S. and French govenoments signecl a Civil Atrairs Agreement that
permitted the deployment ofU.S- forces in France on 16 February 1948. In February l952,the French government approved aU.S.
request to build eight bases and support facilities. Thus, Chambley became a reality. The *TFIE SABRE- (Base paper) is on tbe web.
15. ORGAI'{IZAITONALHISTORYOFTEIE 21s: FIGHTERBOMBERWII,{G:The21$wasfirst activated2t Apnll944rtWheeler
as the 21$ Fighter Group. Flying the frmed P-51 Mustang, the Group deployed to Iwo Jima in M arci 1-9qS and soon won

Field Hawaii,

the Distinguished Unit Citation on 7 April 1945. Following W-WTI, tle 21$ passed through several periods of inactivation and
reactivation, flying the P-51 Mustangs, F86F Sabre and F-100 Super Sabre jets. The 21s Fighter BomberWing was redesignated
15 Nov 1952 and activated on I Jan 1953 at George AFB, California_

16

VVILE AT GEORGE the wing went throug! extensive training deplo5ments from Florida to Washington State with Arctic
"Willtort'': The purpose was to conduct a USAF good will tour and training exercise to Central and South
America. On 10 April 1954, the 21s commenced what wasto be i* final major operafional training deployment withinthe Uaited
states. Code name "Operation Boxkite". The purpose ofthe unit deployment was to test the capability for moving, on short notice, an

maneuvers in Alaska- Project

entire tactical fighter wing to a forward operational base and sustain operations from that base forthirty days. AGE, maintenance crews
andsupportpersonnelpacket-up and departedforNorthField,North, SouthCarolina by C-124s- Theonlyfacilities atNortlFieldwas
the runway - but it did not take long for tent city to rise up and operations to begin.

17- FINALLY, May arrived, and we were on our way back to the comforts of home at George. And then, the wiag began preparing for
ttremovetoFrance.Thepilots,maintenaacecrewsandplanesbeganan8,O00journeytoFrance. NineteenhundredmembersofAeZt"
boarded a troop train at George AFB that was ttre first leg of our trip to France. A stop was required in Phoenix, AZ to pick-up the main
bodyof the3386FighterBomberWingstationedarLukeAFB boundforEtain. Thrie thousand plussoulsarrivedattheHoustonport
See Page
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Golonel R. Esker, wlng Coffmandel

S/Sgt Tom Turn€r & AleC Beb Hoogard

-

1270th AACS

Captain George Stokes
Ad,eance Parly I 953-1 955
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Cltoyens {To the eltlzens) of Chambley, Gorze, Jarney, Metz,
surou nding communitie8,
(Philippe and Aline of the Pilalre de Rszier Organisation fuorn the 199Ss),

Lm veterans militaires Americans. Ies arnployes du Deparlment
de Defense des U-$-A, leurfamlllEs et enfants statlonnee a Chambley
durant les annes de la "Cold WarAnnees" desirent communiquer
a chacun un slmple rnessa(F.
.IIIERCI POUR LES SOUVENIRSThe Amerimn military veterans, U.S. Deprtment af Defense
employees, theirfamilies and cJlildrcn assfgned ta Chamb@ durtng
the "Cold ltrar Yea1s" desire to wnvey fo eacfi of you a simple m€$$age,

'T]IANKS FOR T}IE iTEMORIE9"
Avoir vecu entre vous, faisant de nouveaux amis, partager un vere
devln etalt une experlence magnlflque, et les sowenlrs langulssenL
Living amang you, making rrew friende sharng a g/ass of wine was
a great exprienre and the nemories linger on.
Bob Sisk, le Directeur Ae e ieunion de las Base de Chambley
Robert M. {Bob} Sisk-December 1954 b March 1958
$enior Master $ergeant, USAF, Retired
Director, Charnbley AB Reunion Alumni
Wve La France

-

Wve La America
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AIG Luther $lngleton was
a member of the Ctambley's
advanco party and a tent

clty re$Hent 1953€5ln
commrnications. ln 1962
TSGT Singbton, a mamber
of the \lYhlte House llonor
Guar4 was selected to
rcpresentthe Air Foroe as one
of tho mllitary pall-lrearers for
Prcsldent Kennedy's fu neral.
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Ghambley Air Base France Alumni 2014 REUNION
Pre-Registration Form
2-5 Octoher 2014 (See

itlneran and cos(s ott nuue 2)

Rank (if applicable) and Name:
Home & Cell Telephone Number:

Mailing Address:

(

)

ICelll(

)

E-mail address:
Data fOf ReUniOn Name TagS:

Nametagswlll bepreparedforall thoseattendlngtheReunlon. Yourflrslname,orlf youprefer,

a nickname, and your famlly name wlll be centered on the name tag. lmmediately below your name will be the city and slals ln'which you are
cunently llvlng. Please indlcate how you would like your name tag(s) prepared.

First Name or Nickname:

Spouse or Guest's First name or Nickname:

Family Name:

Spouse or Guest's Family Name:
CitylState:

Citv/State:

coMpuTATtoN oF

cosTs

(FLEASE TNCLUDE CHECK FOR THE FULL AMOUNT)

*Registration
Chambley

Fee:
Attendees:

bv 081{ Sl1{NLT

!9/01114

QTY

(This includes Spouses)
Membership dues for 201312014
Spouse/Guest(s) (Must be re-qistered to attend functions)
50% pre registration with balance due at registration
(per person)
Fridav Niqht

- Welcome Barbeque Buffet

X
X
OTY

$

30.00

$

SO.OO

-

X

$5q00

Fees included in registration
X

$_
$_

Tour -Tampa - Luncheon
Sundav Shoooino on vour own Transoortation orovided bv Hotel

$_
$_

COST

(included in $180 Reqistration fee)

Chambley Guest 2014 Reunion Banquet ody
lBanquet is included in $180 Reoistration fee for Reunion Attendees)

Saturday Niqht

COST

X.... $180,00

FREE

$_.-_ _

$_
$_
$_

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE WITH REGISTRATION
(Note: lf, due to financial circumstances, you are unable to pay the full amount up front, submit your
ore-reoisiration form with 50% now and the remainder on the first dav of the Reunion).
I

$

o reserve a room at the hmbassy Suits, please call Tampa Embassy Suits Reservations at 1'813-875-1555

x1805 oremailallvson,bush@hilton.com, Askforthe$l09rateforthe"GhambleyAlumni20l4Reunion".lfyou
encounter a problem, ask for Allyson Bush Manager of Sales. lnformation only Do you inJqnd to make a
reservation dt the Embassv Suitb? Please chec-k one of the boxes. YES n
NO !
NOTE: Please send a personal check or money order payable to "Gl4lnU_qy_AL 8e_ultiqn" (please annotate "2014
Reunion" under "Memo" on your check), along with thls completed Registration Form. Mail to: Director, Chambley Air
Base Reunion, Bob Sisk, PO Box 193; Emory, TX7544A - T:903-473-2272; E-Mail sisk.judge.ret@verizon.net.
Deadline for Hotel Registration is $HPTEMBER {7,20{4.

We request that you please list any names to be added to our names of Chambley Alumni who have passed away
since the 2012 Reunion on the back of this form or on an extra sheet. (Or email to Leonard Black at:
lblack1927@aol.com. Also Non-Military Please add SSN or Passport # to enable entrance to USAF base.

chambley Air Base

tfff;Alumni

2014 REUNION

2 - 5 October2014
Date

fime

Activity

Activitl'Cos{'

Remarks

ner Person

2 OctlThursday*

All Day

Note: Hospitalify
Room opens 1300

Thurs until2200;
thereafter. 0900-2200

Registration table in Lobby - Get
your welcorne packet, name tags,
etc. - Pay for your tours, meals,
and update your dues

shopping
l7Q0 -2200

Hospitality Room

Free

ODEII

Itelieslrments
$180.00

Dinner on your own
or w/ fellorv Alumni

I 800

3 Oct / Friday*

Aruival and
Welcoming
Enjoy srvimming
pool and nearby

1000 - 1600

Tampa Tour
And
Lunch

Includetl in
Il.egistration

Welcome Barbeque

Inclutled

1st Floor,

Hospitality Room

Restaurants available

& tiee

transportation to local areas,
Buses depart 1000 from hotel

front door.

Iree
Rest up for Welcome BBO

1800

4 Oct / Saturdav*

-

2100

Buffet

0900-1000
_ I73U

IOUU

t730 - 2204

5 Oct / Sunday*

1"'Business Meeting
Open Time
Chambley AB
Reunion Banquet

0900 - 1000

Worship ancl
Memorial Service

-

2"" Business
Meetins
Lunch on your orvn
or rv/fellorv Alumni
Tampa Local
Shopping -

1000

1

100

1130

- 1300

1300

- 1700

1700

Welcoming, Awards, Dinner

In the Banquet Room
Hospitality Room

Included

MacDill AFB Officers Club
Cocktails at 1730; Dinner at 1800
Buses depart fi'om hotel @ 17A0
Recornmended attire: Men: Coat
& tie-Ladies: Cocktail dless

HOSPITALITY Roorn

HUSPI'IALII
20

FI{trT],

Reunion Ends

1

6

Y I(OOM

Reunion Discussion

Shuttles available

Fond l'arewell to our tiiends and
colleagues

TOTAL Cost

$180.00

* Breakfast included rvith your lodging

IN ORDERTO GETTHRU BASE GATETORTHE BANQUET,WEWILL NEEDYOUR
SSN OR PASSPORT NUMBER. Military/spouse lD card holds are not required to
produce SSN or a passport number.
NAME

SSN/PASSPORT

NAME

SSNIPASSPORT
10
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{ITI{ER TOIJ Ri\ A}I EI{TS :
Paris, Lyo*, Dijdn, ${ontltrirtn. Romt' Mldrid, Barcelora' and Luxemhaurg
Frorn Lefi lu Light: Jimmy Piet.ts, ltot Eiek, f.isf Carlsan. Ed Washinglor:'
{-olsnel rr' c. I{srtr*ig tt*aenl, Eirt Redman, fecil }'oils' Jerr'r riinchelog' x6f non'rlcods

EISI

lEnlttllt lS3 lll tltcY

uisirE ilG UGIGHHS rm6tic0irs
28 Alumni Velerans Mske a Hoslalgic Visil lo Chambley-3l Mav 20fi1
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"Cowboy Harris"
lt

I'm Gonna Ride that Cloud when I Rope
Major Lee Haris a.k.a. Lieutenant "Cowboy Haris" T2nd Fighter Bornber $quadrcn,
Char$ley AB, Frarce. Tlsgl B:ll Davenpod bet Ceuboy a case of beer that he wouldn'l bcsm fte base with his F86F. He nol only
did itonce bu: "TWICE.'

Figher Group Headguafters, Colonel R,C. Franklin, Commander "Shouts O,.rt"- Airman $isk call the Squadroil and have that
Lieutenant repon to me imrrediately. Arter paying off his bct, Davenprt asked Gowboy'\thy did you do it hvice, you only lud tc boon it
one line," Cowbo/s respo{rse was "l wanted 1o make su€ you hearc it." lt was reported. Calonel Dcnovan, Squadron CommarHer,
srspended him from flying jels.

The

Bucket

\ '{V
Reunion
't\/V ll Veterans- 2004 Reunion

72nd Beer Stein

AFTER 58 YEAR$ THF FUOKET |LGOING H0ME: This silver clamoagne bucket was presented by members of the 416F8$ to
'The Beamers {rom fte 416th Fighter Bcmber Squadron, Chambley, Fianee" on heir PCS depadure frorn Chambley in 195$. Some
where alorE the way, the bucket was lost. Mrs. Patty Keney of Coronado, CAfound the bucket at a storage saie in Las Vegas, Nt/.
She located our web page and contacted Joe Mc0lain: in tum I called her and she has forsarded the bucket lo me. The bucket will
be presented tc Philippe and Aline for display in the museum.
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Basketball GAB Fans 1957
Desert Rats vs NBA GhamPions
Ito r: Metz and ChambleY Queens
Major General Leen Gommander 12AF
Colonel Baker, Gommandef 21st FBW
Stella Hartwig-Wife
Colonel Hartwig, Gommander M & S
Desert Rats Coach 1956

Twenty EightAlumni members made a
nostalgic trip to Chambley in 2001.
Sisk arrived a week early on an
invitation by the Commander,
American Legion Post #1, Paris to
act as the lnternational Honor Guard
Gommander for Memorial Day
services in Paris. The photo is a
local newspaper release.

rgner$rg*-ffij1ff

,UDGE 8oB 5l$l( l€d an internatianat ho*or grrard drtrifiE lilerno'ial Qry
;rancs, ofi Sunday, May ::, zo*t. caiemonies lnituceo r*pn&*ttta*uee ol rire Anp*en Embassy'.Brilbh dgtlti
,itbfls ard ofrcids of rre nenlr g;-,n,nunt, * well as membets .'l the Am€rk=' L€fton' Wrd'3 wera bH a
e1trsiean eid l-4ralF{tg cdnp
he Arc deTrionphe, tomb ot ff*"-,in**rn Soldi€r, the Agtefican Mausobum' t*e
C;cmmandg JoinrSon hid a rredl St|lr
eries r*iih $unday servlcet at tne ,q*rerican Cai.hedral. Americafi Legiat|
and repieerrtiF d1el|lls{can Lsg?m' Fost f"1' FEfb
'Arc.'Jurlg€ Sisk also laid a w.ealh a? tlr* -Atc" as a nremtrer
.flanre. Ano*rer hfuirtigtd o*1be dal was a mdrqds poh
+ance. Cortrnarder Jotrn"*r, tt eo r*Jndled ihe elemal
harre .eacfred the{r d€slinaearl in e nsae fitrEly msFlg
$r;""gtfaris. *apciec" ar de Gauite .cdd nol
;;;;
.rf tft* glst Frgfiter Bomber-wi$g wtto s6r€ sbdoned at CftsnftlS
i""J.u"* r r*i*J|;1i ;*;;t;
:*l *ip
in Janrary arv
"6"
lrom 19&1 to f gSg. iVui* r*ceptiofle $rttr1' radia, n;ivspap€t end TV cotqrqe *'g;e held
dE, France,
ul"iti" a Fren.h Air Force Elase in Hanry' $isk corSed hb h{nidty bV *
U€te, France. The to1g' elso n*ruJu
" a*c L|teerfi' Switzerlanr
ting kiends a1 Flsmsteifi rrg. Getrnaftv,
chdley

air B€e Eldentary

(circa, 1955 ot 56)
Top L-R: 1. Stephen ?

School

2. Jidy

hgan

3. ? 4.

Bottm [-Rr 1. RahAy buer. 2. froms aovle. 3. wonne Peach€y
4. ? 5. Llnda Carter 5. Xargaret Qming6, 7, Sanalra ?. L Jackie
Peachey 9. Cberyle Schorer. 10. linda rcrey.
U- aecky Urbanj.ch.
12. Janle sbpleton ? 13, Robelt tuings.
a4. ?
(qe you corect.nd/or
firl in tre b1a*s?)
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The picture speaks for itself. Do
you recognize any of the students?
Our own Joyce Watkins was a DOD
teacher at Chambley and married
T/Sgt. Watkins, Hqs,21st Fighter
Bomber Group lntel.

" The following article was printed in the Air Force "Print News
Today" on 1O/18/201O by Monica Mendoze, 21st Space Wing
Public Affairs staff witer.
http ://afspc. af. m i l/n ews/sto ry asp ? i d = 1 2 322 67 I 3 4...

"A BASE, AND A LEGACY BUILT ON THE "SHOULDERS OF GIANTS"

Bob Ferguson was in grade school (age 7) when his family
moved to Chambley AB, France in 1956. He didn't really know
the significance of the 21st Fighter Bomber Wing, but as his
family, and others, built the base in an open (farm) field in
eastern France, the Airmen of the 21st Fighter Bomber
Wing were building a legacy.
It was 1951, and the Cold War threat with the former Soviet
Union was real. The North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO)
had taken over the Chambley-Bussieres airfield in France and
the U.S. Air Force began construction (in 1952-53) to establish
rts base there.

At the time, the 21st was the only nuclear capable fighter
wing, said retired Colonel Ferguson, whose father was an
air traffic controller at Chamblely from 1956 to 1958. lf pilots
got orders to pick-up nuclear weapons (dispersed at forward
bases), they knew they were headed easf.
"All of the pilots will tell you, they knew if they got that orden
they were not coming back, Colonel Ferguson said- "So for
them, this was an important, very serious mission they were
doing." The 21st Space Wing traces its lineage to its oldest
direct ancestor, the 21st Fighter Bomber Wing, which activated
in 1953 and the 21st Heavy Group of lilWll, lwo Jima 1943."

A comment from the Director: As many of you may recall, the
Russrans had close to a million armed forces across the Germany
border in East Gdrmany. IJ.S. and allied forces were not equipped
to meet a surprise attack from such a formidable force. The 21st
with its tactical nuclear capabilities, was the corner stone of check-mate
diplomacy in order to provide time for NATO to build up forces to meet
the challenge.

OPERATION BOXKITE, NORTH FIELD, NORTH SOUTH CAROLINA
Mud 101 Training for overseas

ENLISTED HUMOR: Enlisted members of the Headquarters,
21st Flghter Bomber Group set their tent city in a beautiful
cove surrounded by green vegetation, talltrees with a gentle
breeze blowing thru the tree tops.
RHIP so the officers decided that they should have the cove for
their 30 day residency.

The enlisted move their tents to the high ground above the
officer's tent city. The knoll. had little vegetation, a few trees,
lots of sun and wind. No free time when operations began.

Deployment to France

As predicted, it began to rain. By then, we were content with
our location for we were high and dry. Naturally, we felt sorry
for the plight of our senior leadership officers as they waded
through the mud and slush in tent city down by the cove.
14
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Looking For A Ride

of debarkation and boarded the troop ship "The General Le-Roy-L-Tinge" bound for Le Havrc, France and Chambley. The WWII
$oop ship came out of moth balls for this cargo haul. The route took as around Florida, the Carolinas across the nofih sea during the
winter of December 1954. There were limited facilities on board, i.e., day rooms tables and chairs. Sleeping quarters - stacked bunks
six high. Lots of seasick airman on that trip. Top side and the cold winds was a fresh reliefto the smelly (sick) quarters below. Those
of us that worked in the ship's store roonr found tarps that protected us fiom our seasick buddies sleeping above us. The ship cracked
a leak in the hull and soaked some whole-baggage. Crossing took two weeks. Finally, the harbor lights of LeHaver, France came in
sight. Yes, we were excited about sebing and being in France. Surprise - Surprise.....The fust sign we saw from miles off shore was
not French, but American. The sign, in large and bright red letters, Tead "AMERICAN BAR'. After debarkation, we boarded a French
troop train with a 10 cent bottle of wine fi'om our French host and departed for the village of Charnbley and a cold'cold base. .
18, WHILE AT CHAIIBLEY, besides normal operations and training, two suffrcient intemational events occurred. l) The Hungarian
revolution in 1956 and exodus of its citizens to France and surrounding countries fleeing from Russian tanks and domination. 2) The
immigration (that no one paid any attention to during that period of time) of thousands of Muslim Turkish workers to Germany to do the
work Germans refused to do and assist in Gerrnan's WWII recovery. They, the Turks, stayed on with their religion and have become
an integral part of European society. Reminds me of American immisration - the nroblems of 40 years ago are still rvith us. When
the door opens............
19. THE2fTFIGHTERBOMBERWINGI4/ASDEACTIVATEDatCharnbleyon8Februaryl958. FourmonthslateronlJulyl95S,
the2l'twasreactivatedasthe2l'tTacticalWingatMisawa AB,Japan. The416'l'and53 l$FighterBomberSquadronsflewcombat

missions in Viet Nam. After 27 years plus and several deactivations and reactivations, the 2 I " (due to its low unit identifier (2 1't) and
WWII combat record was redesigrated the 21't Space Wing at Peterson AFB, Colorado Springs, Colorado in the I 990s, Cunently, the
2lst has a worldwide and space mission. Members of the 21'( should be proud of theil heritage.

20. PUBLICATION COST OVERRUNS: This Silver Anniversary Edition has exceeded our initial budget projection's by $400.00.
I am requesting a $25 donation to replenish our funds.. This could very well be the last of an extended newsletter. Also, as a last
renrinder,don'tforgetthe2013and}}l{dues. Itisyourfurancialsuppo$thatrnakethisnewsletterandthereunionspossible.Thanks
again. Any donation will be appreciated. Oh, by the way, I had planned on paying for the overrun but my checkbook is out of
STIMULUS FUNDS. Will pick up fuhrre tabs when the Fed's provide new fund injections.
1967 UNlTSrvas the l22ND Tactical Fighter Wing and the 25tr'Tactical Reconnaissarrce Wing.
The wings were reorganized on 16 Octobel 1966 and designated the 7367 Tactical Group. President de Gaul and the French
governfirent closed all American bases and facilities, including SHAPE Headquarters Paris, otr I April 1967. Brief histories of the

21. FOLLOW-ON-UNITS 1960 TO

122nd and25'h

to follow in the next newsletter.

Ffu'st let us rernember Chuck Timms and his wife Carolyn, frst director and reunion otganizer,
Colonel George Stokes, a dedicated advisor and financial supporter, Colonel Bob Ferguson, Dircctor from 2008-2012, USAF AIC
and Army CWO4 Joe McClain our superb Web Master who has put us on the map, reunion otganizers CMSGT Leonard Black,
Joanie Morris, Jim Kirkpatriclg Colonel Paul Bell and Amy Waxman who maintained our alunni rosters/labels and a host of reunion
workers. It is the alumni association who financially support this organization with dues AND a unit es-prit-de-corp that makes our
Thanks to all involved.
reunions a success. Without the mernbership, we do not

22. SPECIAL RECOGNITIONS:

exist.............

23. ABOUT YOUR REUNION DIRECTOR ROBERT M. (Bob) Sisk, SMSGT, USAF, Retired - - Master Missile (Titan II) and
Aircraft (nuclear/conventional) Conholler. Military tours: France, Bermuda, TSN Viet Nam, Italy NATO ilItalian AF; Tlniland,
Superintendent, 7th Airborne Battlefield Command and Conffol Center (ABCCC) and Hillsboro orbit controller with 93 missions and
1,i37 combat hours - Laos. Retired I April 1974, Superintendent, Command and Control Division, 7th Bomb Wing, Carswell AFB,
Texas. Duty controller at the Air Force Emergency Operations Center (AFEOC) co-located with the Alternate National
Underground Military Control Center (ANMCC), Ft Ritchie Maryland. Duties: Executiou of the nuclear alert force on receipt of a
valid and authentic DEFCONllaunch order from National Authority. NCOIC of Operations, 303'd ARS Bermuda during the Cuban
crisis. On duty at Hqs 2AF during the Pablo capturc. Civilian Life: Life Insurance Agent, MutuaWnited of Omaha - five years in
Texas, one year in ltalylGermany, fifteen years in Athens (Glyfada) Greece, five years at Incirlick AB, Turkey. Rains County Judge
(Texas) 1999 to 2002 and County Commissioner 2AA7 to 2010. Military Housing Officer, (Civil Service) Hellikon, AB Greece

1980-r981.

IN CLOSING: The Chambley AB Reunion Executive Committee trust you and youtfomilies had a
joyaus 2013 Clristmss as h'e wish euch of your ilnd yourfamily gootl health flnd d prosperoas 2014 New
Year. We trust tltot our Lord and Savior will always be witlt you. Silrcerely yonts, Bob Sisk - Director
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